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Summit Parley
arts To Consult With A lies

$25,000
Given To
BA School

The North Carolina Motor Car-

riers Association Monday gave $25.-00- 0

to the UNC's School of Business
Administration. A five-ye- ar re-

search program in transportation
begins immediately, financed by
five annual grants of $3,000.

Announcement was made jointly
by Dean Maurice W. Lee and by
William L. Fayle. chairman of the
Motor Carrier's Graduate Research
Fund Committee, and by J. T. Out-

law of Raleigh, executive vice pres-

ident of the Motors Carriers Asso-

ciation.
The $2.-1.0-

00 will provide research
fellowships for outstanding students
at the graduate level who will be
involved in transportation research.

In establishing the Research
Fund, the Motor Carriers made spe

Ike Says Khrushchev
Agrees, 'No Deadline'

Dr. Jenner
To Report
On Snails
Dr. Charles E. Jenner, pro

i

Pianist Kirkpatrick
To Play In Hill Hall

Famous American pianist John
Kirkpatrick performs Sunday at 8

p.m. in Hill Hall, in a concert spon-

sored by Petite Musicale.
He will present a program of

American music including the well-know- n

Concord Sonata by Charles
Ives, the composition which brought
feme and world renown to him.

Mr. Kirkpatrick will also partici

- r

fessor and chairman of the Uni
versity of North Carolina Zool-

ogy Department, will report on
his latest research concerning
the social behavior of the com-

mon mud snail Wednesday at a
Zoology Seminar.

"Aggregation and Schooling in

pate in a program of Hunter John

And today, Back in Moscow,
Khrushchev shouted to loud ap-

plause at a homecoming rally:
"Long live American-- S o v i e t

friendship!"
Khrushchev told the Russians ha

had found Eisenhower to be a man
of peace with the backing of all bat
a small minority of Americans.

Eisenhower set off a diplomatic
furor this morning by telling news-
men he could not guarantee that

ny settlement would uphold the
previous vows to protect the free-
dom of West Berliners and to guard
allied rights.

WASHINGTON, ft President
Eisenhower said Monday his secret
talks with Soviet Premier Nikita S.

Khrushchev about Berlin's future
led to enough progress to wipe out
many of his objections to a sum-

mit conference.
At a special news conference,

Eisenhower strongly hinted a top
level East-We- st parley is now vir-

tually certain but not until he con-

sults with British, French, West
German and other allied leaders.

The President said that Krhush-che- v

who once had given the
West six months to get out of West
Berlin has now agreed there will

son compositions Oct. 6 in Hill Hall.
This program is part of the Tues-

day evening series under the au-

spices of the UNC music
the Marine Snail (Nassarius
obsoletus) or the Marching Mud
Snails of Barnstable" will be the

cial mention of the distinguished
contributions to the field of trans-
portation made by School of Busi-

ness Professir of Transportation,
J. C. D. Blaine.

Tribute To Blaine
Describing the fund as "in a real

sense, a tribute to Professor
Blaine's work in regional and na-

tional transportation instruction and
research", the Association stated

'4
subject of the seminar to begin
at 4:45 p.m. in room 105, Wilson

Hall.; & ? J Yack Pictures
The following students are to have

their pictures taken for the 1960

be no deadline for East-We- st nego

that the support was being given to

For the past several summers
Dr. Jenner has been conducting
research at the Marine Biologi-

cal Laboratory at Wood's Hole,
Mass. His studies, together with
observations on the snail at oth-

er localities along the Atlantic
coast, will be described and il-

lustrated with kodachromes and
motion pictures.

.V mtM r amain
Today, we present the first of our "Tar Heel Beauties," Miss Linda Moose, a junior education
from Albemarle. Linda previously attended Salem College in Winston Salem. Photo by Ness

tiators to meet in seeking a peace-
ful settlement.

Eisenhower said Khrushchev has
agreed these talks should not be
"unnecessarily or unduly extend-
ed." He did not explain whether this
meant negotiators would have days,
weeks or months to talk.

To Ease Pressure
"No one is under duress," Eisen-

hower said, when asked whether
Khrushchev promised to ease pres-

sure on the divided German capital.

Yackety Yack
today through
Friday from 1

to 6 p.m. in the

basement
of Graham Me-moria- lv

Fresh-
men, Public
Health students,
Medical student,
1st, 2nd, 3rd
year.

UP To Interview MenGracie Slated To Hit
Coast At Noon To day

For 4 Party Positions
Interviews will be conducted by

the University Party executive

Special Statement
Within minutes, however, the

White House issued a special state-
ment insisting that this answer
"Did not mean that the freedom of
the people of West Berlin was go-

ing to be abandoned or that allied
rights were going to be abandoned
by any unilateral action."

The President said all he was
tiying to say by his reply was that
he could not at this stage "Give
in detail the ultimate solution of
the Berlin question." But he spe-

cified:
"Any agreement must be accepta-

ble to the people of the area, in-

cluding the most concerned the
people of West Berlin and the fed-

eral republic of Germany."
His earlier remarks at the news

conference had said no such thing
to the astonishment of newsmen

who felt Eisenhower might be back-
ing down on his previous stand.

"I don't know what kind of solu-

tion may finally prove acceptable,

strengthen the resources currently
available to Blaine and the trans-
portation program at the School of

Business.
Recipients for the fellowships, in-

dividual stipends, and subjects for
research study will be determined
by a faculty committee appointed
by Dean Lee. Full discretion will
be given the committee. Blaine will

coordinate the research as Profes-
sor of Transportation.

Blaine, in commenting on the
Research Fund, ackowledged its
yignifcance for the graduate re-

search program of the School and
the University as well as its im-

plications for tho field of transpor-
tation in the state and region.

"No one is under any kind ofboard Wednesday and Thursday to j

fill the four UP vancancies in theMIAMI. Fla., ft A hurricane said.
Hurricane hunter pilot reported

Chancellor To Visit
Service Installations

Chancellor William B. Aycock
has been chosen by Defense Secre-
tary Neil McElroy as one of a team
of leading American citizens to visit
U. S. defense installations over the
nation. , beginning September. 30.

Student Legislature.
The interviews will be held in the

Grail Room of Graham Memorial

Extension: Seniors, fourth year
med students, fourth year dental
students and third year law stu-

dents may have their pictures tak-

en today until 6 p.m. without
charge. A late fee will be charged
for any taken during the rest of

emergency warning was issued
Monday for the coastal area from
S?vannah, Ga., to Wilmington, N.

C. The Miami Weather said Hur-

ricane Gracie will crash into that
area today.

from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

threat and, as a matter of fact, he
stated emphatically that never had
he any intention to give anything
that was to be interpreted as duress
or compulsion."

Eisenhower gave no clue to the
kind of Berlin settlement that might
be shaping up.

Khrushchev in reporting on his
talks yesterday said he and Eisen--

Two seats are open in men's town
district II and men's dormitory

Now packing dangerous 105 mile- - the week.district III, respectively.

at 2 p.m. that Gracie had increased
in forward speed and was moving
between northwest and westnorth-wes- t

at a speed of 12 miles an hour.

It was centered at latitude 29.5

ncrth, longitude 77.2 west, or 275

miles southeast of Charleston.

Gale warning flags flew in the
areas from Daytona Beach, Fla.,
to Savannah. Ga., and from Wil-

mington to Morehead City in North
Carolina. Seas and unprotected wa

"Distinguished graduate research- - j an.h0ur winds, Gracie has picked
Women are to wear black sweaters will be attracted to Chapel Hill

ers and men will wear coats, whiteSECRETARY TREASURER
Dr. Ransom T. Taylor, professor

Chancellor Aycock is one of three
educators who will join business ex-

ecutives, manufacturers, publishers,
and a number of other leading cit-

izens in a tour of Army, Navy and
Air Force establishments.

The inspection tour will begin at
Omaha, Nebraska, take in installa-

tions in the West, South and Atlantic
Seaboard, ending at the Pentagon
in Washington.

shirts and ties. hwoer found much in common in

their search for a settlement of thein tne Department ot Lrermamc
Languages, will be the secretary- -

Soronfy Rushtreasurer of the South Atlantic
Modern Language Association next

year.

up speed. Flood tides five to seven
feet above normal were rolling to-

ward the coastal area between
Myrtle Beach and Georgetown in
South Carolina.

People living in this area of the
coast were warned to evacuate im-

mediately before rising waters cut
off their escape routes.

The center of the storm is cx-Ttct-

to cross the coast of South
Carolina in the Charleston-Savanna- h

area about midday today.

The Miami Weather Bureau's
bulletin Monday at 2 p.m. (EST)

Nearing End
Di-P- hi Debates
Steel Strike
Issue Tonight

fiom throughout the country", he
continued. "Research on subjects
cf concern to industry, business,
government and education will now

be within our reach."
Significant Impart

In recognition of the gift, Dean
Lee made the following statement:

' We are particularly grateful to
the North Carolina Motor Carriers
Association for the thoughtful and
pusposeful manner in which they
have chosen to support graduate
research activity at the School of

Business Administration.
'The impact which an unrestrict

ters in the areas of gale warnings
will roughen steadily today and
seas will become dangerously high
pud rough by today.

Between Savannah and Wilming-
ton, high tides will flood coastal
lands. In some parts of this area

Capt. Holt, UNC Graduate,
Dies In Naval Hospital

as I say, but you must start with
this," Eisenhower said. "The situa-
tion is abnormal.

"It was brought about by a truce,
a military truce, after the end of
the war, and it put strangely ...
a number of free people in a very
avkward position."

The word "abnormal" is the one
Khrushchev and other Communist
leaders have frequently used to de-

scribe the present four-pow- er oc-

cupation of Berlin.
Further, Eisenhower said any new

settlement must take into account
the views of East Germans and
Russians as well as West Germans
and allied countries.

Sorority rush is drawing to a
close. The third and fourth rounds
were held Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

The third round parties were giv-

en in the afternoons over the week-

end, and numbered five in all.

tides may be more than seven feet
above normal. Capt. Walter Holt, a former rank- - sent.

Conditions were dangerous for Captain and Mrs. Holt, in the six
small craft all the way. from North years in which they lived in ChapSuid "This is an emergency war-

ningrepeat emergency warning
from Wilmington to Savannah."

east Florida to Cape Hatteras. The highflights of these were the
house tours, giving each rushee the

el Hill, endeared themselves to the
University and to church and civic

ing naval officr and a former grad-

uate student of this University, died
Maryland, on Sunday night. Funeral
services will be held in Arlington
Cemetery at 11 a.m. Thursday. The
family requests that no flowers be
at the Naval Hospital at Bethesda,

ed fund of this nature will have on

the long range development of the
transportation program at the
School is significant.

A resolution calling on President
Eisenhower to use his emergency
powers granted to him by the Taft-Hartle- y

Act to end the 10 and one-ha- lf

week steel strike will be in-

troduced before the Di-P- hi Society
tonight.

The resoution will be introduced
by Representative Ron P r u e 1 1

(above).
Under provisions of this act, the

President can obtain a court order
forcing the strikers to go back to
work for 80 days, while an imparti-
al board of "'fact finders" investi- -

"Safety precautions should be opportunity to see the living quar
ters of the houses. The K. D.'s fea

circles of Chapel Hill. Captain Holt
presented for the Planetarium theCar Privileges Given

tured their plans to rebuild the
house this winter; , giving it a base

For IDC Dance Weekend
Automobile operating privileges

are extended to all freshmen and
ment and "more living space. The

started immediately and completed
by early tonight," the advisor;' said.

Winds will increase gradually this
afaternoon on the coast from North-

east Florida up to the North Caro-

lina Capes. Gale force winds will

rach the mainland early night.

special programs for the Naval
ROTC for this University and for
Duke. These programs were de-

signed for students of naval sci-

ence who were studying celestial
navigation. Captain Holt served as

INFIRMARY
siphomores for the IDC Danee
Weekend of Oct. 9. This includes

girls dressed for this round in their
best Sunday clothes, making the

parties more festive and formal.

Each sorority gave four 45-mi- n-

narrator for the programs for thou
ands of school children.

Captain Holt is-- survived by his

No Traffic
The following areas will be

closed to traffic and parking on
Fridays at 11 p.m. before home
football games: (1) west of
Woollen Gymnasium at the Tin
Can. (2) Ram Varsity parking
lot at Kenan Field House, (3)

the road from the Bell Tower
to Teague Dormitory and (I)
the graveled parking areas at
the entrance to Gate 6 from the
hospital area.

Hurricane force winds of 74 miles
an hour or greater extended out-

ward 100 miles in the northwest
semicircle of the storm and 50

miles to the southeast. Gale force
winds of 40 miles an hour reached
out 200 miles to the north and 125

wife and two daughters, Harriett

Students in the infirmary yester-

day included:
Anne Goodman, Sylvia Bonner,

Jane Moore, Susan Bowles, Susan
Lwis, Sue Wood, Philip Sedberry,
Raymond Wiesen, Arbid Sieber,
Roy Wall, William Kohn, Bernard
Frye, Anthony Rand, Anthony Pon-

der, William Piatt, Leon Talbac,
Sat Bhacia, John Hearn and Julia
Elliott Solomin Henry Manning,

Benton.

and Brook. Harriett Holt was grad

those students who have less than
a C average.

The auto privilege extends from

Friday through Sunday, Oct. 1,

and all cars must be taken home

before Monday, Oct. 12.

Men's dress for the dance should

include coat and tie, and for the
women, "dressy" cothes or party

dresses.

uated from this University from the

ute parties for the fourth round

Monday. These evening parties
were more subdued than the others,

ending with quiet songs or a small
ceremony, the size of the parties
has been noticeably reduced each
round, giving the girls a better
chance to know each other.

The fifth and final round will be

School of Law in 1956. Brook Hoi!

was graduated from the University
miles to the south.

The storm may intensify and be-

come more dangerous before it
strikes land, the weather bureau

' .1 ': y.

i "
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of Minnesota as a veterinarian.

Other Main Points
The President made these other

main points in replying to ques-

tions devoted 99 per cent to the re-

sults of his talks with Khrushchev:
1. The Soviet leader showed him-

self to be an extraordinary man.
He appeared to be a passionate be-

liever in the Communist system,
switching from a negative and dif-

ficult attitude to geniality as he
debated issues with the President.

2. He and Khrushchev both de-

plored the need to spend billions
for arms But no new start was
made on the big problem of dis-

arming under proper controls.
3. V. S. Emelyanov, Khrushchev's

atomic energy chief, said Russia
and the United States must develop
the peaceful uses of atomic energy
together "because it is jast too ex-

pensive for one country alone."
4. Khrushchev promised "as a
friendly gesture" to take up with
the Red China government the pro-
spects of freeing five American
civilians now in Chinese Communist
jails. Communist China was dis-
cussed, but neither side changed
its conflicting views.
5. He delayed his good-wi- ll trip to
Russia until next spring because the
weather will be too cold in the fall.

held this evening. It will take the

form of a progressive diner, each
rushee going to a different house

World News In Brief

Turkish Ambassador To Japan, Wife Die for appetizer, entree and dessert.
Wednesday night betwen 7 and 8

2.2 per cent were jobless. RepresentativeMonday in its long and tumultuous
history.

...o'clock the bids will be taken
around to the girls' rooms, and the

rushees are required to remain in

their rooms during this hour.

Fire Hits UN Works
GAZA, W A four hour fire de-

stroyed the United Nations Relief
and Works Agency's Drug nd Medi-

cal Appliances store, an UNRWA
spokesman said Monday. He esti

Envoy, Wife Die
TOKYO, ft Sureyya Andcri-man- .

Turkey's ambassador to

and his wire Sunday at the Tur-

kish embassy.

Japanese newspapers said the

Seek Another Turn
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., M

The Soviet Union has asked for a
second turn at bat in the U.N. As-

sembly's general policy debate, now
nearing its end.

Technicians called in 495 assembly
fmployes to play the role of de-

puties in order to test a new elec-

tronic voting system. Each desk
has three buttons to vote yes, no or

gates the dispute and makes recom-
mendations for its settlement. It is
expected that there will be consider-
able opposition to the resolution by

more liberal members of the So-

ciety.
The Di-P- hi will also hear a report

or: the nature and extent of its por-

trait collection bv Rep. Roger

iasf Day
Today is the last day for nom-

inating candidates for Consol-
idated University Student Coun-

cil Queen, according to Edwin
Fuller, CUSC Chairman.

Fuller directed his reminder
to president of fraternities, sor-

orities, and dormitories and
urge any interested prexy to con

tact Tony Brady by calling
89166 or Ann Terry at 89087.

Preliminary judging will be
in the Mclver Dorm parlor to-

morrow from 4 to 5:45 p.m.

Thre girls are to be selected to
compete with representatives
from NC state and Women Col-

lege in Saturday's finals.
The girl chosen as queen will

be crowned at the Grail Dance
Saturday night.

G. M. SLATEambassador and his wife committed mated losses at approximately $45,-00- 0.

Cause of the fire is being
suicide but there wag no confirma

tion. Police said they received an
emergency call from the embassy

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include: Panhel

abstain.

In the past, deputies walked down

to a big urn and dropped in black

or white balLs signifying yes or no,

or voted by a show of hands often

Employment Rises

It had been assumed the speech
by Soviet Premier Khrushchev Sept.
18 was intended as the Russian po-

licy declaration. The Russians, how-

ever, have requested that Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily V.

Kuznetsov, be heard in the general

debate next Monday. His speech is

and found the ambassador and his

wife in a coma. Anderiman took up

his duties here May 30. 1957.
LONDON, ft Unemployment de

creased slightly in Great Britain in
recent weeks, the ministry of labor

Post Office, 9 a.m.-l:1- 5 p.m., Rol-

and Parker I and II; Ways and
Means Committee, p.m.,
Woodhouse; Orientation, 4-- 6 p.m.,
Grail; C.U.S.C., 4-- 6 p.m., Roland
Parker I; U.N. Education Com-

mittee, 4-- 6 p.m., Woodhouse and
Traffic Council, 7:30-1- 1 p.m.,

Further, he and Khrushchev both
have jammed schedules which in-

clude on Eisenhower's part visits
by Italy's premier, Mexico's pres-
ident and others.

6. Khrushchev was so deeply im-
pressed with the helicopter rides
Eisehower gave him that he wants
tc buy one exactly like those used
by the White House.

leading to hours of haggling and

iolent argument.
Today's vote was inconclusive.

Foushee. This oil portrait collec-

tion of famous Di-P- hi alumni mem-
bers is generally conceded to be
one of the finest in the South. A

number of portraits are on loan by
the Society for display in various
University buildings, but the most
valuable ones continue to adorn Di
and Phi Halls.

reported Monday. On Sept. 14 there
were 405,000 persons out of work,

expected to deal with U.N. matters
not gone into in detail by

No Controversy
PARIS. ft The National As-

sembly in the old Palais Bourbon

took the least controversial vota

Technicians said more tests will be

made before the machinery can be
1.9 per cent of the country's labor
force. The position is slightly bet-

ter than in September 1958, whenentrusted to the deputies.
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